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Professional  Direct Drive Servo Steering systems can be ordered from the options list 

➢ Accuforce Direct Drive Servo Steering System 
➢ Carbon Fibre Shift Paddles 
➢ Simworx V3 Load Cell Pedal Box 
➢ Simworx Sequential Shifter 
➢ MoTec Style digital data dash 
➢ Z1 telemetry software 
➢ Triple 32” UHD LED screens – mounted on sim 
➢ Simworx Bass Shaker mounted to Seat 
➢ iRacing & Automobilista Software 
➢ Most Australian Circuits + GT3 & V8, Porsche Cup etc. 

Optional Professional Controls can be fitted:- 
➢ Simworx Pro Level Steering Hub system 
➢ Choice of Steering Wheel Options 
➢ V8 Supercar Billet Sequential Shifter 

The Simworx SX02Msport Simulator can be finished in custom 
graphics and colour schemes. Get in touch with us at the ordering 
stage and we can customise something to suit your requirements. 

 Optional Pro Series Supercar Sequential Shifter              V3 Load Cell Pedal Systems fitted as standard 

 
 

 

SX02 Motorsport Simulator 
Making motorsport simulation come to life, our SX02Msport series simulators are used by race drivers and 
enthusiasts alike. The SX02Msport turn key simulator comes with high end controls , vibration transducers, built in 
sound system, UHD triple Monitors, gaming PC with all software installed and tested, a race seat that has speakers 
fitted for a fully immersive driving experience. A Kevlar Sub Woofer built in to the chassis transmits all the sound 
and Bass built in to the software.  All this is  fitted to our beautifully designed award winning state of the art 
SX02Msport alloy chassis, that comes in contemporary finishes of Matte Black or white. Red is also an option.  

A good simulator is only as good as the sum total of all of its parts working seamlessly together, we 
achieve that in our systems to give you an unmatchable simulation experience. 
All of the wiring and cabling is ducted through the chassis so there are no external cables to get tangled up in or trip 
over. There is only one 240V or 110V for USA power socket required. 
For professional driving use, we fit the optional Servo Direct Drive Steering system and if requested, we can fit our 
latest Billet Supercar Sequential Shifter. 
Gear Shifters can be mounted left or right. 
Our team’s ability to individually customise each simulator ensures that each and every simulator is unique to its 
owner. 



 

Drivers such as Scott McLaughlin, Fabian Coulthard, Scott Pye, 
Kessel Ferrari’s Liam Talbot, Jamie Whincup, Nick Percat, Dale 
Wood, ARC Champion Molly Taylor, Jack Le Broq, Marc Cini, 
Chelsea Angelo , Geoff Emery, Cam Waters, Lee Holdsworth to 
name a few, rely and trust the SX02Msport Simulator to keep 
them up to date and keep their head in the zone, testing is very 
limited so they can practice between rounds. 

The feedback through the Professional Direct Drive Steering System gives 
you very high resolution tactile feedback through your hands, whilst the V3 
Pedal Box with its Load Cell Technology gives you the dynamics of a real race 
car’s pedals whilst you are braking, accelerating and changing gear using the 
clutch. Heel and toe can be set up easily with the adjustable pedal pads. 

 

Unlike a lot of simulators on the market, the SX02Msport 
features an authentic race car seat position – raised 
pedals platform and a special low line seat mount, to give 
the driver an authentic contemporary driving position. 
The steering wheel system is adjustable for tilt, rake and 
height to suit any driver. 
The controls can be formatted for Left or R/H drive cars 
As good as it gets 

➢ Pro Level steering wheel System 
➢ Custom Steering Wheels 
➢ Large Screen Primary Displays 
➢ Albins Billet Sequential Gear Shifter 
➢ Motion system with traction loss 
➢  

 

All SX02Msport Simulators have iRacing and 
Automobilista Software installed as standard.  
This gives you an unbelievable choice of most of the 
world’s and Australia’s circuits, as raced on by 
Supercars, F1, GT3 , Porsche Cup and a host of other 
series and cars. These are all installed and formatted. 
We do all the work, just plug it in and race. 

                                    SX02Msport with 32” Screens-Albins Billet Shifter–Pro Spec steering system 

       



 

SX02Msport  Simulator  
 

Created with functionality and stunning looks combined, the SX02Msport series Simulator blurs the line between 
simulation and reality and is equally at home in your games room, den, garage or race team and corporate environments. 
Finished in high quality contemporary finishes, the design and  finish has no equal, it is totally unique. Every component of 
the beautiful chassis has been looked at and designed, then re-designed until we got it right. 
      

For us it has to be the best and look it. No one wants to look at a simulator that resembles a piece of industrial 
hardware, so that is why we take the time and trouble to design something that will always look stunning in any 
environment. Customised colour schemes, various graphics choices, a range of High Definition LED monitors and a 
selection of quality controls from our Pro Series range ensures that every SX02 simulator is unique to its owner. We can 
also supply as an option for the SX02Msport simulator, a VR ready PC and VR Oculus Rift headset with all  the software 
installed and tested. This gives you the option of using it as a triple screen display version and also as a VR headset display 
version. Getting your head in the game has never been easier. 
       

The latest spec all aluminium SX02Msport “Predator” chassis has a built in sound system features a unique 
internal audio port design that gives you unbelievable vibration and sound feedback, all of which is adjustable from the 
controls mounted near your seat. 
         
                Within the alloy monocoque chassis are various audio compartments and baffles that connect from the sub 
woofer chamber. This long throw sub woofer works hard under your seat and transmits vibration even to your feet. It 
vents via two chrome, internally curved exhaust tips, out of the rear sail panel. On your seat is mounted a Simworx Bass 
shaker and two quality mid range speakers to complement the sound emanating from the cars you are racing. These 
outstanding audio drivers will immerse you totally in the game, enhancing every effect. We complement the rest of the 
package with 3 x 32" LED UHD monitors or an alternative 49” curved ultrawide monitor mounted on a multi axis adjustable 
mounting system, allowing you to set up your displays exactly the way you like them, for maximum visual effect. 
       

Individually designed and built in our manufacturing facility, the Simworx SX02Motorsport simulator utilises the 
latest technologies making it the ultimate simulator driving experience. With all the features of the fabulous SX02Msport 
2020 Predator chassis, and with the addition of our high end Pro GT V3 Load cell Pedals,  high end   
Gaming PC,  quality steering systems with replica GT2 steering wheel, MoTeC style data dash, Pro Series sequential shifter, 
Simworx Bass Shaker, Motorsport inspired alloy fittings with braided stainless hose, data collecting software, massive 
range of cars and circuits, choice of seats . 
      

All this is standard on the motorsport version. This is the preferred setup of all our customers who race 
professionally, so we have made it a standard fitment in this version for everyone to be able to access. Sold as turn key 
units, just plug in and play. Designed, developed & built in Australia. As good as it gets.  
The unique all aluminium monocoque construction of our SX02Msport Chassis ensures that your simulator retains it’s 
strength, good looks and performance for many years to come. The authentic driving position and quality Race Seat design 
gives you maximum comfort even under the harshest driving conditions.  

 

 

2020 Pricing: 
SX02Msport – Turn Key system – 32” triples -            AU$25,900.00 inc gst 
SX02Msport – Turn Key system – 49” Ultrawide  
                                                              Curved Monitor        AU$26,200.00 inc gst 
Professional Options: 

➢ Simworx Pro Spec Steering wheel system        add $  2,800.00 
➢ 32"LED UHD Curved Monitors                             add $  1,200.00 
➢ Supercar Sequential Shifter                                   add $  1,100.00 
➢ Oculus Rift Headset                     -                           add  $     860.00 

 
For Motion system version refer to SX02M V2 Motion Brochure on our web site 
www.simworx.com.au 

SIMWORX Pty Ltd 
2/29 Hightech Place, 
Lilydale 
Victoria, 3140  Australia  
Tel. +61 3 9739  5111 
E. sales@simworx.com.au 
Web. www.simworx.com.au 
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